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Title Blurb True story? 

        DVD The Beautiful Dreamer 

Clair Kelly’s much loved WW II pilot husband survived his B-24 
crash but lost his memory. Claire is determined to find him but never 
guesses that finding him will require tremendous courage, 
understanding, loyalty and the possible sacrifice of his ever coming 
home.  

no 
movie 

 

 

        DVD The Amy Carmichael Story  

As little Preena is snatched away from the most gentle woman she has 
seen in months, she wonders how she will ever again find a way out of the 
temple, where she is held against her will. How will she find the missionary 

known as Amy Carmichael, the one who wears a cross and serves a 
different sort of God? Meanwhile, Amy is also consumed by the awful truth 

she has learned about the plight of the "temple girls". Will Amy's faithful 
determination be enough to free Preena from the powerful customs and 

superstitions that keep her hostage? 

yes 
cartoon 

 

        DVD The Second Chance  

Ethan Jenkins (Michael W. Smith) and Jake Sanders (introducing Jeff 
Obafemi Carr) are both passionate pastors who worship the same God from 

the same book--but that's where the similarity ends. White and well-to-do 
Ethan is comfortable in his music ministry at the media-savvy suburban 
mega-church, The Rock; Jake is a street smart African-American who 
ministers to the gang members, teen mothers, and drug addicts of the 

urban Second Chance. When they are suddenly thrown together in a tough 
neighborhood and forced to work side by side, Ethan discovers there is no 
boundary between the streets and the sanctuary. But can the faith these 

two men share overcome the prejudices that divide them to give themselves 
and a struggling urban church a second chance? 

no 
movie 

 

        DVD The William Tyndale Story  

William Tyndale tops King Henry VIII's "Most wanted" list in 1535 and is 
being pursued across Europe by the king's bounty hunters. What is his 

crime? Murder? Theft? No, none of these. William's "crime" is translating 
the Bible into English for the common people. Is he willing to risk his life for 

this cause? 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 



        DVD Crossroad  

Michael is determined to confront Clef Robie, the man responsible for 
murdering his wife and daughter six years earlier. But when he sets up a 
meeting with Robie at a diner, a botched robbery and unexpected events 

turn everything upside down. Now holding the diner hostage, Michael finds 
an unlikely ally in a devout Christian, and discovers that everything in life 

happens for a reason. 

no 
movie 

 

        DVD Black beauty  

From the screenwriter of "Edward Scissorhands" and "The Secret Garden" 
comes this stunning new version of Anna Sewell's beloved tale. Beginning 
in a lantern-lit stable on a country estate, Black Beatu's wondrous story is 
told through his own eyes. His journey will take him through happy times 

and sad, good owners and bad, trusted friends and hated enemies, 
distasters both natural and man-made. Over two decades Black Beauty will 
experience the best and the worst of human nature, all the while seeking a 

safe place where he will be loved and treated with kindness. 

no 
movie 

 

        DVD Home Run  

Baseball all-star Cory Brand knows what it takes to win in the big leagues. 
But off the field, with memories of his past haunting him, his life is spiralling 
out of control. With an unexpected second chance, Cory finds himself on a 
powerful journey of transformation and redemption. Based on thousands of 
true stories, Home Run is a powerful reminder that with God, it's never too 

late...Freedom is possible. 

no 
movie 

 

 

 

 


